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Dear Sir: 

Subject: Magnetic Water Treatment 

Thank you very ntuch for your recent letter on the above subject. T am very 
interested in your connnent that research on electric, electromagnetic, and 
magnetic devices will soon get undervay in Germany. To my knowledge, there 
has not been a careful investigation in the western world on the subject 
that could stand peer review of the research protocols used. Most werk is 
very limited and fragmented; one of roy personal goals is to get data froas s 
reputable laboratory in which I have confidence. That is why I am aidlng 
and supporting the progran at Baylor University. I would be pleased to 
exchange ideas and Information with you. 

Attached is a paper I recently prepared on the subject. 
marizes our experience thru October 1, 1983. 

Tho pape^f sum- 

We have quite a lot of experience indicating magnetic treatment vorks, 
however, we have had a number of failures. In the CPI and refining indus- 
try, we must understand requirements of magnetic treatment so that we can 
eliminate system failure. Accordingly, I am trying to develop engineering 
and operational guidelines. Any laboratory investigation should focus on 
the following: 

1) 

2) 

Magnetic field strength. All our work has been with a device having two 
highly focused fields of at least 1700 gauss and one device had measure- 
ments up to 2400 gauss. 1 » 

Velocity through the field. We believe the velocity should be 6 m/s 
m^iimug^lesign velocity and ^eroendicular to the lines of forceT 
"have had failures at low velocity, but we 
that pinpoints the velocity - field strength relationship. 

3) On two occasions recirculating co^^^i^towers^jy^^atijT^^uccessj^jJji, 
using magnetically treated__a^aja^veryT3!ghcycIea ofconcentration 
(la potentiallv scailne mode) were caused to fail (scale) yhen Phos- 
phates entered the evstem. The scale was calcium carbonate (calcite! 
ffW^CTTlcium pnosphates. 
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/  
A) Our successes have all been on low heat fJix systems, high heat flux 

■aXfilejüg fail. It has been suggested that fhe maximum heat flux to be 
used witk magnetically treated water is 9000 Btu/sq.ft./hr. Most of our 
systems are engineered at considerably less heat flux, so they are 
candidates for magnetic treatment. I personally feel the correct 
guideline is a combination of heat flux and water velocity. 

5) Water velocity in piping is also important because in our successful 
operations, the precipitating solids were still "sticky." I believe 1.6 
m/s in piping is approximately the minimum. 

6) We had a system operating successfully at 8.7 pH; 260 mg/1 alkalinity, 
and 1 mg/1 CO2 that failed when a process leak changed the pH to 6.8. 
The new equilibrium conditions were pH 6.8; 240 mg/1 alkalinity, and 100 
mg/1 C02 . Presumably this is an example of "an aggressive C02 water" 
that is predicted to fail according to the literature. 

Clearly, to have a viable technology, we have to develop guidelines for the 
f ollowing: (1) engineering specif ications for the devices; (2) operating 
specif ications that describe the physical operating environment, that is, 
pipe velocity, tube velocity, gap velocity, solids handling, heat f}ux, 
etc., and (3) chemical environment. I would be pleased to learn of your 
thoughts on this matter. 

It is unfortunate that I learned of your interest only recently. Last 
November I had the good fortune to be in Krefeld and if I had known of your 
interest at that time, we could have exchanged our thoughts in person. 

Very truly yours. 

Grutsch 

JFG/th 
Attachment 
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ABSTRACT 

Positive corrosion and deposit control in recirculating, alkaline cooling 
(tower) waters have been demonstrated at more than 30 cycles of concentration 
when the recirculating waters receive treatment in a magnetic field. Make-up 
and recirculating water characteristics, facility descriptions, and guidelines 
for proper design and use of magnetic deyices are discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Reducing the volume of refinery effluents is a well-known concern to refiners 
because the NPDES Permit parameters are mass limited. Cycling up cooling 
towers offers a route to significant volume reductions, in addition to 
operating cost reductions, and limiting the amount of chromates in the 
refinery waste sludges. 

At one time at Amoco's largest refinery cooling tower blowdown represented 60 
per cent of refinery process water effluent because fears of scaling kept 
cycles of concentration low. This also caused increased operating costs due 
to costs of makeup water and those due to replacing the chemicals (biocides, 
corrosion Inhibitors, dispersants, etc.) lost in the excess blowdown. 
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,q S neXt largest cefinery, we currently recycle 30-38,000 m3/d (8-10,000,000 gpd) of treatod refinery effluent to cooling towers and as fire 
water. While this has been an attractive method to reduce the volume of 

nn^Urt flschai:ged' the recycled effluent water has a higher hardness than 
^ oLr . 393111 Scaling con«rns keep the cycles of concentration in the system rather low which in turn keeps chemical treating costs up. 

rnnfin^1 t-d' bUt foi:tunftely much smaller Amoco refinery, ground water used for 

achieved blfor^ T- 15 hard' and ^ of concentration can be chieved before scaling is encountered. The refinery effluent is treated by 

tre a tmen1°1pafy * ^he costs of: makeup water, cooling tower chemical 
trP^m h' P m

|
arY effluent treatment, and municipal charges for secondary treatment amounts to $0.60/ni3 ($? nnn \ rt^,- 

of rirr.ilat-inrt ?u-ou/ra ^Z.23/1,000 gals.). Usmg magnetic treatment 
i * cooling water to achieve increased cycles of concentration can resuit m dramatic savings as illustrated in Figure 1. 

Scaling, of course, also contributes to serious energy losses and to operating 
Problems In Figure 2, for example, handbook data for a falrly low pressure 
bo ler show the costly effect of only .61 mm (.024 inch) of CaS04 scale on 
boiler tubes; there is a 1830C (362°^) temperature drop across the scale. 

results in higher tube skin temperatures which not only contribute to 
energy mefficiency, but raay contribute to serious metallurgical problems with 
the tubes norraally used for these boilers. 

Other data shown in Figure 3 illustrate the significant decrease in heat 
transfer efficiency by various types of scale as a function of scale 
hickness. Obviously scaling presents severe econoraic penalties in process 

operations. Most refmers also can cite instances of severe process penalties 
and excessive maintenance costs in operations because of scaling. 

Our interest in magnetic water treatment relates to environmental and 
operational needs; the sucoessful applioation of this technology would address 
the environmental needs of reduction in .water use and decreased quantities of 
ehromate-bearing sludges and the operational need of large reduetions in 
operational costs and potential process unit savings. 

Water use reduction relates to the manner in which refinery NPDES Permit 
iimits are stated; i.e., they are in raass units with the concentration levels 
used to calculate the mass units typical of BPCTCA. Thus if our discharge 

red^tioTin k /h'T" ^ 25 ^ We WiU make aPPr°^tely the saL reduction in kg/d of contaminants discharged. This is especially important to 

tr^r£;ne
f

rS never had any need t0 miniraize "atec usage. The magnetic 
the cvcles of"3 s

1.
uPE».sedly offe" the opportunity to increase tremendously 

of conrt concentration in cooling towers without scaling concerns. This, of course, greatly reduces blowdown volumes which can have a major impact on 
reducing the NPDES calculations. Further, it gives hydraulic relief^to the 
end of-pipe treatment facilities. Savings accrue from less cooling tower 

blowdown chemical usage to replace the chemicals and water lost via the 
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In process operations, the scaling of heat exchangers or boilers cause severe 
economic penalties in process and O&M costs. Some of these penalties can be 
astronomical. Figure 3 illustrates the decrease in heat transfer coefficient 
as a function of the thickness and type of scale. Of course, scale on the 
water side of boiler tubes are a long recognized cause of tube failures. They 
are particularly serious in the furnace tubes of marine units because of the 
high heat absorption rates. Thus marine units appear to be an especial 
application target for magnetic descaling devices. 

The international literature in the nonchemical treatment of water is, with a 
few exceptions, almost completely bifurcated. The U.S. literature is almost 
completely negative on the subject, and the rest of the world is positive. 
Our earlier work at Standard optimizing the unit operations used for waste 
water purification had demonstrated clearly that the electrical properties of 
suspended solids were the means to control unit operations (1-4). Since we 
know that charged particles moving through a magnetic field, such as in mass 
spectrometry, are definitely affected by the magnetic field, we feit justified 
in further investigating the phenomena. Further, articles in the U.S. relied 
on ridicule, not data from technically defensible experimental protocols, to 
support their opinions. 

Ridicule is used as the basis for many arguments against the possibility that 
magnetic fields can influence the course of chemical precipitation. This 
ridicule is based on the claim that there is no energy input by the magnetic 
field, and since there is no free lunch, the question is raised as to what 
work could be possibly be done. Eliassen et al. (5) argue "magnetic fields in 
the order of magnitude of 1,000,000 gauss are needed to dominate the motions 
of charged particles with atoms." Since this Statement was expressed by MIT 
faculty, it intimidates the prospective investigator—unless, of course, he 
recognizes the Statement is specious. Consideration of magnetohydrodynamics, 
electrical surface Charge on particles, advances in magnetism, and 
questionable American Interpretation of applicable technology led us to 
continue to accept the international literature as reasonable. 

Magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) 
The MHD technology is being widely studied as a topping cycle in power plants 
to increase the fraction of the energy recovered frora fuels. 

Faraday first observed magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) energy conversion when he 
demonstrated (1832) that if an ionized fluid is passed across the lines of 
force of a magnetic field, an electrical current is produced. Thus, with 
reference to Figure 4, when a conductive fluid flows through a pipe surrounded 
by an external magnet system and the magnetic field is perpendicular to the 
direction of fluid flow, a force is created that acts on the moving charged 
particles in the fluid to separate the negatively and positively charged 
materials. This force is called the "Lorentz force," and provides the 
electrical Potential by which a current can be drawn off when a load is 
attached. 
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The Charge Separation achieved by the Lorentz force creates a potential 
difference that can produce an electrical current (Faraday) if there is an 
eLectrical load to absorb the power generated; i.e., the Faraday current 
produced by a MHD system is the result of the Lorentz force acting on the 
charged particles in the ionized fluid flow. The current generated is 
perpendicular both to the direction of fluid flow and the external magnetic 
field (Figure 4). 

In 1879, E. H. Hall discovered that when a current-carrying conductor (the MHD 
ionized fluid) is placed in a magnetic field to produce the Faraday current, 
the Faraday current creates an electrical field around it that results in a 
"drift force" on the current which is called the "Hall effect." The Hall 
effect is proportional to the current density and the magnetic field strength 
and is at right angles to both the current and the magnetic field. With MHD, 
the electrical field is perpendicular current but parallel to the flow of the 
fluid. The induced electrical field counterbalances the current produced by 
the external magnetic field and deflects the Faraday current. 

In addition to magnetic and electrical field effects in an MHD system, fluid 
and hydrodynamic effects must be considered. A magnetic Reynolds number has 
been developed which depends upon permeability, electrical conductivity, fluid 
velocity, and the length or size of the Container. Magnetic Reynolds number 
in an MHD system is important so as to keep the fluid in the nonturbulent flow 
regime. f.. 

While the fundamental of MHD goes back 150 years to Faraday, there are two 
more recent developments that may provide the basis for reducing to useful 
applications these phenomena; they are in the areas of magnetism and zeta 
potential of solids. 

Magnetism 
MHD technology requires the use of magnetic fields. As reported by Chin (6), 
there have been giant strides in magnetic alloys achieved in the past decade. 
They are; 1) the rare earth—cobalt alloys, 2) chromium-cobalt-iron permanent 
magnets, and 3) the high induction, grain-oriented soft magnetic Silicon 
steels. The rare earth-cobalt alloys have intrinsic coercivities more than 20 
times and maximum energy products more than four times Alnico 5, the most 
widely used permanent magnet alloy to date, Figure 5 shows the progress in 
quality of the rare earth alloys and permanent magnet materials over the 
years. 

Zeta Potential of Solids 
In our research we have determined that solids, in the presence of a solvent, 
have an intrinsic electrical surface Charge that, in the case of-colloids, is 
called zeta potential (ZP). Almost all matter dispersed in spent process 
water, such as oil particles, silt, biocolloids, inorganic matter,1 etc., has a 
negative ZP. All minerals, oil particles, bacteria, etc., that we have 
checked have an isoelectric point, i.e., a pH at which on the alkaline side 
the electric Charge is negative and on the acidic side the Charge is positive. 
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These coulombic repulsive forces are responsible for the solvent dispersion of 
solids. In every case in which we have studied unit operations for solids 
removal, we have found optimization of the unit Operation depended on 
Controlling the ZP of the dispersed solids. Examples of this 
include: granular media filtration; dissolved air flotation; induced air 
flotation; Sedimentation, etc. 

LITERATURE 

A Computer literature search quickly generates well over 100 references on the 
subject of magnetic treatment of water. Most of the references are of 
international origin, and most of those are of Soviet origin although 
Vermeiren (7) is identified as the discoverer of the fact that magnetic fields 
have an effect on water (8). 

The following discussion of the literature is not meant to be, and by no means 
is, comprehensive. However, key articles are quoted directly to give the 
reader the tenor of the literature from various sources. 

Soviet Literature 
Basically, the Soviets claim that when a supersaturated aqueous solution of 
CaC03 is passed through a magnetic field (of proper design), the magnetic 
field apparently has structure-transforming forces causing a large number of 
microscopic nucleating sites to be created which cause the solid material/ to 
precipi täte in the bulk of the solution. That is, the precipitate shows 
little tendency to adhere to surfaces of the pipe, etc., and is removable as 
sludge. Further, previously formed scale has been observed to separate under 
the influence of water treated in a magnetic field. 

If these Claims are found to be true, these findings would be of enormous 
importance in cooling towers, boilers, water treating (softening), compressor 
Dackets, etc. For example, Tebenikhin et al. (9) comment: 

"The essence of magnetic treatment of water is that the rate of scale 
formation is reduced under the action of a magnetic field through the 
formation of crystal nuclei within the water, and the scale formed has 
reduced mechanical strength." 

Golubtsov et al. (10) comment: 

"Recently, a simple and economic method of magnetic treatment has become 
widespread in thermal power engineering. 

"The principle of the magnetic treatment of water is that under the 
effect of magnetic lines of force, salts of hardness, dissolved in water, 
can be precipitated in the form of tiny solid particles in the mass of 
water, later with heating forming loose, comparatively easily removed 
sludge. The source of the magnetic field is provided by electromagnets 
and permanent magnets. 
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The treatment of water with a magnetic field is now being used 
successfully for fresh water of the calcium-carbonate class with the 
observance of certain conditions.* Encouraging results have also been 
obtained recently for sea and highly rnineralized water in general. The 
effect of the treatment of water with magnetic fields is determined 
basically by two factors: 

thermodynamic nonequilibrium of the water system, i.e., its 
supersaturation with salts of hardness (CaCC^, CaSO^ at the time of 
the effect of the magnetic field; 

presence of iron oxides in the treated water. 

"In a supersaturated solution, a magnetic field causes the precipitation 
of the excess amount of salts of hardness until supersaturation is 
eliminated and equilibrium is established under given conditions. When 
heated, crystal nuclei formed due to the magnetic field pass through all 
phases of a disperse State and are precipitated in the form of solid 
particles, smaller and more numerous than without treatment; they are in 
the water in a suspended State and play the role of centers of 
crystallization. Thus, instead of scale, sludge is formed in the water 
tank. 

Ef&ic^ve treatment Qf water_wiJ^bjaqnetic^ields=:-^s- possifrLe only whan 

<—_the_ yater e^tering^he Inagnetic devjce is supersaturated in relatinn f-n 
calcium carbonateand sulfateT The Stateof supersaturation in relation 
to calcium carbonate is determined by lack of aggressive carbon dioxide 
in the water, i.e., by observance of the condition CO2 stabl > CO2 free." 

Professor Skorobogatov (11) comments: 

"At present, to reduce deposits of scale in various steam-forming, heat 
exchange and condensing devices, along with chemical methods, physical 
methods of treating water are also used. Among the latter are magnetic, 
Ultrasonic, and electric methods. The first two have been the most 
widespread. 

"It is well known* that magnetic treatment of water is carried out in 
Special magnetic sleeves (first method). In other devices, flowing water 
is treated by alternating magnetic fields, changing in time (second 
method)." 

The paper by Martynova and Gusev (12) provides a rieh source for quotations: 

The theoretic possibility of the effect of a magnetic field oh reduetion 
of the intensity of scale formation on the walls of the heat exchanger is 
basically determined by two factors connected with properties of the 

*Emphasis added. 
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treatment solution. The fi: .ance of the 

jjt ion / i^e^. , its supersaturat_iQD—w4^v-salts of hardness^atth^mgjnent 
of the magnetic "eFfectT In this case, rapid crystaliiza'iio^of^tKe- 

'ai'ib^-ot "salt occurs in the tank; the process continues until 
equilibrium is established under given conditions. Tiny crystals formed 
as a result of the magnetic treatment of the water before its entry into 
the heat exchanger (for example, calcium carbonate and sulfate) play the 
role of 'seeds,1 i.e., centers of crystallization. With a sufficient 
number of these centers of crystallization, further crystallization of 
salts (for example, with evaporation of water in a steam generator) 
occurs to a greater degree on them, and not on the heating surface, i.e., 
the intensity of scale formation is reduced. 

"The_SÄCond factor is the presence in treated-water^o^Q.xide5 of iron (or 
^hp'i^Jb^^t^-jgfHsTT alwava^jjresent'^^^i^clr-culating ^wa^tei;, Including 
distilled.'^dmixtures of iron are primarily products of corrosion of the 
equipment; d number of these products, such as Fe304, 6-FeOOH, Y"Fe203' 
have ferromagnetic properties. These partially hydrated oxides are 
basically colloids, as their solubility is very low and, as a result, is 
below concentrations of iron typical of the majority of water in thermal 
power facilities (10"6-10"4 mol/kg); and ion forms cannot be stable, as 
they are subject to deep hydrolysis as the result of extremely ,low 
constants of dissociation of corresponding hydrate forms, especially/at 
high temperatures. Jji^th^increase in the ^nceritra.tign. pf iron, crystal 
nuclei (centers of crystallization) enlarge —a£.ter—magne-tic treatment of 

rJ-thg^wdter. The mechanism of effect of iron oxides in softening wateT" 
(supersaturation of the salt solution) is still not clear; it is either a 
shifting of ferromagnetic particles in the magnetic field or their 
coagulation. Some other process is also possible." 

"Conversion of readily soluble biocarbonate to hard-to-dissolve calcium 
carbonate (Ca(HC03)2 4^ CaC03 + CO2 + H2O) is characterized by a certain 
ratio between balanced concentrations of dissolved carbon dioxide and all 
other components of the system: 

Cbal= KittP- x Cn 2+ 
COi 1 C1C03 Ca2+ 

+ fCa2+ * C2HC03 f2HC03" 

where and K-q - constants of the dissociation of carbon dioxide; 
7TPCaC03 ~ Proc^lct of solubility of calcium carbonate; Cca2+, CHCO3/ CC0= 
respectively, coefficients of concentration, mol/kg; ^ca2+' ^HC03 

respectively, coefficients of activity. ■ ,v ■ 

free bal 
Under the condition < Cqq. sea water is supersaturated with 

e CaC03, which can precipitate; the process of crystallization ^n^this g||e 
can be intensified by a magnetic field. With-the—condition > Crn^, 
water is not saturated, formation of solid phase of calcium carbonate Is 
impossible, and— therefore, a magnetic field can have_ no effect on" 
reducing theintensity,of carbonate scale formation. With concentration 
of carbon dioxide at 0.44 mg/kg (water in equilibrium with the 
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• • i i-- - 
atmosphere; PCO2 = 3.10"^ kgf/cm2 at 20oC) water of the Caspian Sea can 
be unstable, i.e., supersaturated in relation to CaC03. However, at a 
temperature of lOQOC, both waters are unstable. Thus, solutions of 
calcium bicarbonate (including sea water) can easily be converted from an 
unsaturated to a supersaturated State with relatively small changes in a 
number of Parameters, for exarnple, temperature or partial pressure of 
carbon dioxide above solution." 

MMagnetization is most effective for water supersaturated both with 
calcium carbonates and with calcium sulfate." 

"Conclusions: 

"1. Magnetic treatment must not be considered separately from parameters 
of the heat exchanger (evaporator) , the intensity of heat flux, 
quality of water, etc. 

"2. The antiscaling effect of magnetized water, besides being the effect 
of a magnetic field (parameters of magnetic • Instrument) is also a 
function of operational parameters of the heat exchanger 
(evaporator). Each regime requires a certain intensity of the 
magnetic field ensuring Optimum antiscaling effect of magnetization. 

"3. Optimal conditions of the magnetization of sea water in each 
specific case should be a Simulation of industrial conditions and 
test magnetization with change and selection of its individual 
parameters as occurs, for example, in selecting the optimal regime 
for coagulation of surface fresh water." 

Kishnevskii et al. (13) summarize their pilot plant results with the following 
conclusions: 

"1. It has been shown that the role of a magnetic field is analoqous_to 
^ the action of inoculator seeds, but with the" difference that the 

'timers are introduced artificially, and in magnetic treatment. are 
formed from saturated solutions^ of scale-formers as a r^sult of 

'TheTFT^adsorpTTon^^QDr fgfj^agnetic oxides of iron that have 
coagulajbed IrTthe magnetic fieldT ^ 

"2. The feasibility, advisability, and optimal conditions for the use of 
magnetic water treatment can be determined on the basis of a 
calculation of the degree of supersaturation and through the use of 
the Purbet diagram with respect to water of the given salt 
composition; analytically measurable indices are the salt 
concentration and the values of pH and eh." 

Much work has been done by the Russians on boilers. For example, in their 
article Lapotyshkina et al. (14) covered many areas of water treatment and 
boiler Operation: 
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"Schemes for the treatraent of makeup water, including magnetic 
treatment/* depend on the source of the initial water. If tap water is 
used, the scheme includes only antiscaling magnetic treatment.* If 
initial water comes from an open reservoir, the scheme for treating 
makeup water must include coagulation and darification with subsequent 
magnetic treatment and thermal deaeration. Coagulation and clarification 
can be combined in KO-2 pressure contact clarifiers proposed by the 
Academy of Municipal Economy, which provides single-pass water 
pur if ication with water moving at a rate of 5-10 m/hr. This is the 
scheme of water purification (with productivity up to 500 m/hr) used in 
the direct discharge district heating plant at the Saratov State Regional 
Power Plant (GRES). 

"The use of magnetic treatment to prevent scale is based on the 
experimental fact that the main mass of calcium carbonate (80-85 per 
cent) is precipitated when magnetized water is heated to 102-104oCf being 
contained in the water in the form of finely dispersed particles 
measuring less than These particles of colloid dispersity are 
suspended in water and are a stable system." 

"From Table 1 (omitted) it can be seen that increase in the intensity of 
the magnetic field in the effective area oT the unit helos raise the 
proportion of colloid dispersity. This should have a favorable effect on 
the condition of the heating surface, as the rate of precipitation öf 
these particles is an order lower than that of particles measuring more 
than lyy. 

"The main problems which were solved in the exploitation of water 
treatment schemes, including magnetic treatment, were determining the 
working conditions for individual equipment units in water containing 
finely dispersed suspended matter." 

"From the data, it follows that the.optimal regime jDf magnetic treatment 
corresponds to 1500 oersted in the effective area. In this case, about 
80 per cent of calcium cabonate is in heated deaerated water in the form 
of particles measuring less than 0.5yy, the precipitation of which from a 
moving flow is practically negligible. Observation of the condition of 
district heating plant equipment at the GRES with the use of makeup water 
treated according to the above-described method revealed features of the 
operation of individual heat exchangers and equipment." 

"Reduction of the size of calcium carbonate crystals two times or more as 
the result of the magnetization of water verifies the efficiency of 
magnetic devices." 

"In conclusion, it must be noted that the water treatment scheme, 
including magnetic anti-scaling treatraent of water, is more economical 

♦Emphasis added. 
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than other cui-rently used schemes of chemical (ionite) water treatment. 
Realization at the Saratov State Regional Power Plant (GRES) of a 
siraplified water treatment scheine, instead of the one previously designed 
(clarification—Na cation exchange), saved 344 thousand rubles in capital 
expenditures and reduced the cost of treated water from 6.81 to 3.01 
kopecks/T. The use of rnagnetic treatment in the Astrakhan Municipal 
Power Plant in a unit with productivity of 250 T/hr., instead of the 
design scheme with N-cation exchange 'starvation' filters, saved over 
130 thousand rubles in capital expenditures and reduced operational 
expenses to practically zero. The use in treating makeup water of the 
heating plant of schemes, including magnetic treatment instead of 
Na-cation exchange, can also be recommended by reason of its complete 
lack of waste water, polluting reservoirs, and helping raise the total 
salinity of surface waters. 

"Results of the operation of industrial units for treating supplementary 
water for district heating plants with direct water discharge verify the 
applicability of simplified water treatment schemes, including 
anti-scaling magnetic treatment,* both in a variant with preliminary 
coagulation and clarification in contact units, and without 
prepurification in the case of using tap water. 

"Industrial realization of simplified water treatment schemes, including 
magnetic anti-scaling treatment, will signif icantly reduce capital;/ 
expenditures and operational expenses for treating supplementary water 
for district heating plants." 

The work of Drozdov and Kherson (15) emphasize that sludge from magnetic water 
treatment is not indiscriminately charged to boilers: 

"To increase the effectiveness of deposit control, magnetic treatment 
must be combined with removal of sludge from the boiler water and removal 
of the sludge from the steam boiler. 

The determination of the main features of sludge formation in the 
magnetic method of water treatment has made it possible to outline and 
implement measures that ensure the successful application of the method 
of magnetic water treatment for hot-water water-tube boilers with a small 
ratio of boiler water volume to heating surface. For this purpose, it 
was proposed to use a preboiler sludge remover which would be included in 
the boiler feed system after the electromagnet apparatus and which would 
be included in the boiler feed system after the electromagnet apparatus 
and which would be positioned in the region of feedwater supply. 
Improvement of the magnetic method of water treatment was carried out in 
production for three years (1968-1971). In this period, four, designs of 
preboiler sludge removers that work together with electromagnetic units 
were tested. The industrial tests of these first designs made it 

*Emphasis added. 
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possible to formulate the basic requirements for sludge removers of this 
kind. They consist in the following n 

Sperankiiy et al. (16), in their area of responsibility, found it necessary to 
develop a boiler water treatraent scheine. They emphasized that they followed 
the State Mining Engineering Administration rules for magnetic treatment, and 
that under their rules, sludge handling was important. 

"It was necessary to develop a water treatment scheine, simple in design, 
cheap to manufacture, reliable in Operation, and not requiring Special 
personnel for servicing. These demands are met by a scheme using devices 
with ferrite-barium permanent magnets, or devices designed by the Ivanov 
Energy Institute. The use of this plan for treating artesian water does 
not violate the rules of Gosgortekhnadzor (State Mining Engineering 
Administration), as the following conditions are met: 1) content of free, 
CO2 in initial water by analysis 1s less than eauilibrium; 2) specific 
water volume of the boiler (45 l/m^) is less than maximum permissible 
(50 1/m2) with an existing screen surface of 5 m2; 3) hardness of initial 
water of artesian wells (up to 4.8 mg-equiv/1) does not exceed maximum 
permissible level (5 mg-equiv/1). ~ ' 

"In developing a plan for the magnetic treatment of water to feed PKN-ls 
and PKN-2s boilers equipped with clarification and sodium-cation exchange,, 
filters, it was feasible to use these filters to clarify feed water/' 
passing through magnetic treatment, without regeneration of sodium-cation 
exchange filters. The plan in which magnetic devices are used together 
with anthracite and sulfur-carbon filters without regeneration of the 
latter gives a significantly better anti-scaling effect than the plan 
without filters. 

"Magnetic treatment of feed water can be considered as a variety of 
in-boiler water treatment. A condition of the use of the latter is 
prompt and appropriate removal of "sludge, which i's carried from the 
boiler (periodically or continuously). Periodic removal of sludge is 
most effective if it is carried out from a part of the boiler where it 
can be continuously stored. In the absence of this part of the boiler, 
scavenging is carried out from a sludge filter-separator included in the 
scavenging line. As the sludge forming in magnetic treatment of the 
water is finely dispersed and does not settle in moving liquid, belting 
fabric is recommended as a filtering element, attached between flanges of 
the sludge Separator." 

"Power engineering at the Priluki administration of drillin^ operations 
is still limited to established in their facilities of magnetic devices 
only, using neither sludge separators nor filters. As examin'ation of a 
number of facilities with open boilers and inspection of internal heating 
surfaces have shown, scale is practically absent, but a large amount of 
finely dispersed sludge was found in lower collectors and boiler drums. 
Therefore, we must not be limited to establishment of only devices for 
the magnetic treatment of water. The organization of continuous 
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withdrawal of sludge frora the boiler will create conditions when magnetic 
treatment can be a reliable method of water treatment." 

Tel'nov et al. (17) were concerned with scaling in engines: 

"The problem of preventing scale in the cooling systems of automotive and 
tractor engines has long interested operators and scientists. For fixed 
thermal engineering units, there are a number of methods, chiefly reagent 
methods. However, the use of many of them requires the construction of 
costly devices and teams of specialists, and turns out to be 
unprofitable. Nonreagent methods (magnetic, ultrasonic), of which the 
method of water treatment using a magnetic field, is the most economical, 
therefore, have found application in recent years." 

"The correct use of a magnetic field to treat water is of definite 
technical and economic interest. Water treatment using a magnetic field 
is used in unscreened low-pressure boilers, in heat recovery systems, and 
lately has been used for the cooling water of compressors and internal 
combustion engines." 

"The essence of the magnetic treatment of water is that when water is 
intersected by a magnetic field of force, hardening salts may be released 
in the form of mobile sludge instead of hard scale. fj 

"The role of the magnetic field reduces to the formation of crystal 
nuclei from supersaturated solutions of salts. Furthermore, previously 
formed scale separates under the influence of water treated with a 
magnetic field. 

The practical feasibility of using a magnetic field to reduce the amount 
of scale in the cooling systems of internal combustion engines and steam 
generators (heat-exchange units) is determined above all by the 
thermodynamic nonequilibrium behavior of the solntinn. i.e., by its 
supersaturation with respect to the hardening salts CaCOß and CaS04 as 
water ■ passes through the magnetic field. At this time, the excess 
quantity of hardening salts separates from the water, with the formation 
of crystal nuclei until equilibrium is established. When such water is 
heated in a heat exchanger or an engine cooling system, the particles 
formed will grow and serve as centers of crystallization for the solid 
Phase that separates. If their number is sufficient, the total surface 
area of the particles will be greater than the active heating or cooling 
surface. As a result, the scale formers will precipitate throughout the 
entire volume of water forming sludge. : ■■ ,v • 

"If after treatment with a maonetic field supersaturated wäter -59^ 
JieatedTthen the reactfonof very small particles or their dissolution is 

jf___this ^occurs, the nümBer öf—crystal nuclei grac[üally~ 
decreases, and af t&r"^ congjaTatrygly snort^ time tHe water underqoes a 

^deci^ease in the ant^cale pro^rlies'"^Hat it has~ acquired ('magnetic 
"meraory1) 7* ~ 
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"Thiis, effective treatment of water with a magnetic field is possible 
only^ when the water entering the magnet apparatus is saturated with 
calcium carbonate and sulfate." 

.^The Soviets are firm believers in the use of magnets on ships. Kozlov (18) 
commpnhs? c x ' 

On SRIM-800 ships a KVA 0.5/5-D fire-tube boiler with a heating surface 
of 7.3 , steam capacity of 500 kg/hr and operating pressure of 
5 Kgt/cmz is used as an auxiliary. The manufacturing plant recommends 
for these boilers a combination regirae, reagent (phosphate-nitrate) with 
the addition of nonreagent (magnetic). 

"For this purpose in the feed pipe is installed a device providing 
eight-fold intersection of the water with a permanent magnetic field. 

"In the course of Operation, boilers on SRIM "Solnechnyy,n "Kotoboy," and 
Radist" were fed with water with general hardness from 1.3 to 1.7 mg 
equiv/1 and Chloride content up to 140 mg/1 (this is three time higher 
than the limits established by the manufacturing plant). A 
phosphate-alkali regime was maintained by introducing 200-300 g per month 
of antideposit A or trisodium phosphate along with the additional 
treatment of the water with a magnetic field. 

"Here the alkali number of boiler water was 28-50 mg/1, Chloride^/ 
content—500-700 mg/1. The time of Operation of the boilers between 
boiler cleanings varied from 1800 to 2400 hours (instead of 1200 hours, 
established by the manufacturing plant). Inspections showed the good 
conditions of heating surfaces, almost complete absence of hard scale and 
corrosion damage. - / 

"The results led to the conclusion that it was feasible to convert the 
auxiliary boilers of SRT, SRTR, and SRIM ships to the non-reagent 
(magnetic) treatment of feed water with introduction once a month of 
0.1-2 kg of trisodium phosphate to maintain the alkali number of boiler 
water at 20-40 mg/1, increasing the period between boiler cleaninqs from 
1200 to 2400 hours, 

Periodicity of ship analyses of boiler water for alkalinity and chloride 
content was reduced to once every 10 days." 

Kozlov goes on to give case histories for the following ships that installed 
magnetic devices: Ural, Ukraina, Anakriya, Lavkaz, and the Sovetskiy 
akhalm. Considerable detail is given concerning the equipment, Performance 

^Pert^s, and he makes recommendations for equipment and operations, 
differentiatmg between fishing, transport, and depot ships. He concludes; 

"Magnetic treatment with observance of the rules of technical Operation 
of boilers prevents greasing of heating surfaces. With prolonged proper 
operation of the magnetic device and the boiler, oil zones almost 
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completely disappear, as verified by the quite complete' elimination of 
01' ^r0m

u 
t-he watei:- Observations of the Operation of piston raechanisms es a ished that gland packings and cylindro-piston groups of engines 

pera e better and with less wear under conditions of the magnetic 
treatment of water. 

^U^is-^eoessary to reduce to a^inimum, and with normal quality of feed 

ün^er -tl ln
i
stallatlon of devices for the magnetic treatment of water an^v^th complete removal of gld__hard scale to exclude entirelv. the 

JJltroduction of anti-scalmg com^undsr'ln this case. it is to 

^ m * feed Water before the Boiler by preliminary heating, sigmficantly reducing sludge deposits and making it possible to reduce 
the number and duration of scavengings. Magnetic treatment of water also 
contnbutes to mcreasing the economy of ship power plants as a result of 
reducing the consumption of chemical reagents for treatment and analysis 
of boiler water, mcreasing the period between boiler cleanings and 
shortenmg their duration and labor consumption. As the periods between 
boiler cleanings are increased from 1000-1500 to 2000-3000 hours, the 
navigation time of each ship, because of the lower number of boiler 
cleanings, will increase an average of 7-15 days. 

"Chanqe m the characfpr al_scaJA_fprmation decreases labor consumption 

^S^hS-JUsmh_9t-hailec cleanings 1^5-^ tim^. and also lowers 
the probability of mechanical damage in cleai®^g^6ating surfaces. 

"In our opinion, reagent-less (magnetic) treatment of water can 
guarantee, under conditions of the boilers being fed with 70-90 per cent 
condensate and 10-30 per cent coastal (fresh) water, a scaleless regime 
tor any modern designs of ship steam boilers." 

thPv^r tfhe S.0viets'. us® o£ ^gnetic waste treatment is very extensive, and they are firmly convinced of the role and value of magnetic water treatment. 

Other Investigators 

Norway 

rhffn (19) Se':i°us. scaling Problems in a "lime transporting pipeline" at 
inch^f ^ Waterworks in Baerum, Norway. It was a plastic pipeline, 38 mm (1% inches) diameter and about 45 meters (50 yards) long. sludge and hard scale 

cfear Ho?f i ^ ^ "*** ^ 10 dayS and Was very <3i"icult to Ho£f lnstalled a magnetic umt in the pipeline and Claims the scaling 
stopped. Hoff comments: ^ 

"The line-transporting pipeline was now cleaned and put vback into 
Service. After another three raonths- period with the same lime dosage as 
before, the dosage „as stopped. This time we let fresh water ^un through 

harrti f an hOUr before the inspection. Now there was hardly any scale in the pipeline and mixing chamber and very little of 
the powder-like Sediment which we had noticed the previous time. The 
reason for this is probably that the pipeline was 'washed out' before we 
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opened it. This, we believe, is important if it is necessary ;'to stop 
dosage for some reason or other. Thus, it is possible to avoid all 
Problems with lime in the pipelines. 

"From certain quarters, it has been stated that magnetical treatment of 
water is sheer nonsense. It is pointed out that there is no theory which 
can explain what is said to happen, for instance, in ships' boilers. 
Regardless of theoretical background, the permanent-magnet unit has 
abolished a laborious practical problera for us." 

"The literature leaves no doubt that magnetic treatment of water has an 
effect on its nature. The effect varies with concentration of dissolved 
salts in the water and with the magnetic field strength. The structural 
changes which take place_gLvj&—rjse to crystaXlization cores^. This means" 
'an'Tnstable State. The water structure is stabilized again when new ions 
are hydrated. 

"How this happens, if it for instance occurs directly as an equilibrium 
shift from the solid phase, depends on which reaction gives the largest 
energy gain. 

"This increasing ability to keep lime in suspension which we observed 
when water was treated magnetically, can be due to such crystallization 
cores. These will, on account of their molecular disperse size, be 
dominated by their surface active qualities and sediment slowly. V 

"This will lead to a reduced rate of Sedimentation for the whole 
suspension and change the consistence of the precipitäte." 

Ellingsen and Kristiansen (20) report the results of studies carried out to 
investigate the rate of precipitation of calcium carbonate from supersaturated 
natural water after passing through a magnetic field. Their work indicated 
the rate of precipitation to increase with increasing magnetic field strength. 
Ellingsen noted that there are some installed units^ which do not work 
properly. Consequently, a program with grants from the Norwegian Government,* 
has been initiated to find out why it is so. 

India 
Joshi and Kamat (21)** were intrigued by the Kussian work and investigated the 
effect of a magnetic field on the physical properties of water. They set up 
laboratory apparatus in which they compared pH, surface tension, and 
dielectric constant effects on water exposed to a magnetic field to water not 
exposed to a field. The authors claimed that pH and surface tension were 
changed by passing through the magnetic field, the delta increasing with 
increasing field strength over the ränge of 1900 to 5700 gauss. The 
dielectric constant change was identical with changing field strength. The 
change observed in pH was also a function of the initial pH of the water. 

*Qnphasis added. 
**Dr. Joshi is the Director of the Institute of Science, Bombay, India. 
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being maximum (A = 0.6) with an initial pH near 7. The delta pH was also 
observed to increase with increasing temperature over the ränge of 

American Literature 
On the subject of magnetic treatment of water, the limited American literature 
is almost unanimously negative. There are five papers, covering a 30-year 
span, especially negative that reflect the American literature: Eliassen and 
Uhlig (22); Eliassen, Skrinde, and Davis (5); Wilkes and Baum (23); Dromgoole 
and Forbes (24); and Gruber and Carda (25). 

Eliassen and Uhlig (22) made a study of the advertising literature of some of 
the so-called (in 1952 and prior) electrical and catalytic methods for the 
control of scale in boilers. Their paper constitutes a devastating indictment 
of the pseudoscientific terminology used and wild Claims made. In every 
example critiqued in their paper, the reader has to agree with the position of 
Eliassen and Uhlig. When they comment that "Many frauds are being perpetrated 
on an unknowing and gullible public" and "fraudulent devices and processes 
come and go ", the reader quickly relegates the devices to the wares of con 
men. After all, both authors were professors at the Massachusetts Institutell 
of Technology. 

In 1958, Eliassen, Skinde, and Davis (5) published their evaluation of the 
Performance of three "gadgets" (the Evis, Cepi, and Packard units) on scale 
formation, scale dissolution, and corrosion. With their test protocols, all-/ 
results were negative. 

Wilkes and Baum (23) updated the literature on "gadgets" reporting no positive 
results with electrostatic, ozone, and magnetic type units. In one case 
history where 70 cycles of concentration were achieved in a cooling tower with 
no recurrence of a historic condenser heat exchanger deposit problem, the 
reason for success was argued to be low load operation and magnesium 
precipitation of silica. With the exception of a Doctoral Dissertation dated 
1977, the eight remaining references cited in their paper had dates ranging 
from 1927 to 1958, i.e., quite old. 

The doctoral dissertation of Duffy (26) is frequently cited as evidence that 
there is no magnetic water effect. However, our review of Duffy's thesis 
reveals his experimental protocol to measure such an effect was unequivocally 
inadequate. 

Dromgoole and Forbes* (14) references also demonstrate the paucity of 
literature with their dated references ranging from 1952-1960. Their very 
negative paper is hardly unbiased, yet does make telling points about the lack 
of reliable test data demonstrating the effectiveness of "gadgets." ' 

Gruber and Carda (15) conducted a research program to quantitatively assess 
the effectiveness of permanent magnet-type water conditioners sponsored by the 
Water Quality Association. They developed a test procedure and carried out 
tests of two devices. They report: 
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"The study found that there is no change in the physical and/or chemical 
properties of water treated with permanent magnetic devices. The boiling 
point was not lowered; the surface tension measurements indicated no 
measurable difference between raw water and inagnetically treated water; 
there was no evidence of a reduction of scale-forming tendencies in water 
using magnetic devices; and the electrical conductivity of the water was 
unchanged. The calcium ion concentration of the water was unchanged by 
magnetic treatment, indicating that magnetic treatment could not be 
causing the precipitation of calcium carbonate." 

Clearly, there is a negative attitude concerning magnetic treatment of water 
expressed in the limited amount of American literature. 

Literature Evaluation 
There is little doubt that 98+ per cent of the technical literature on 
magnetic water treatment is of Soviet origin. The Soviets hold symposia 
dedicated to the subject, and many workers in many divergent Institutes 
investigate the subject and report it in the literature. Some Institutes set 
up guidelines for the use of the technology; other Institutes design the 
units. Clearly the Soviets have a positive attitude concerning the fact that 
magnetic fields affect chemical reactions. They report positive results, and 
many "theoretical" papers appear hypothesizing the cause for the observed 
phenomena. 

The American scene on the subject might first seem nonexistent, but there have 
been at least 30 manufacturers of magnetic-type devices. A cursory review of 
the devices show that most do not follow the Soviet design guidelines; 
therefore, many negative experiences would be expected. Further, these 
devices were marketed as a nontechnical item, and the suppliers promised 
"magic" results and most of their applications did not follow Soviet 
guidelines. 

When 25 year old work of Eliassen et al. and the current work of Gruber and 
Carda is reviewed in light of the Russian-work, this limited American work to 
evaluate the technology could be criticized for not using proper test 
protocols. They were, of course, using protocols recommended by vendors who 
were trying to market an item without understanding the applicable technology. 

Thus, in light of the extensive positive results reported in international 
sources, a review of the U.S. literature leads one to the rationalization that 
the negative attitude expressed reflects experience with (1) an improper 
application or experimental protocol, and/or (2) a poorly or improperly 
designed magnetic unit. Accepting this rationalization suggests that if these 
points are addressed properly, positive results might be obtained. ^- 

EXPERIMENTAL 1 

Our goal was to select a magnetic unit with a strong, focused magnetic field 
and pass the water containing the coulombically charged particles through the 
magnetic field at a velocity that generates MHD energy. 



Magnetic Unit Selection 

armusttatedtn pf COnV
c

e"ien
o
tly catal°g^d magnetic devices in four classes 

all these classes. 9UreS 0 There are umts available representative of 

^r^ndicürar'to'th" inaPPr°Priate- The magnetic field is not 
TnpTat tiui* in 10nlZed flUid' and the ma9n®tic field would never 
resnnnRihl* " plpe- ^ ^^eved that units of this type are responsible for much of the negative results reported for magnetic device^. 

Ssiti^e andf0^which Ellingsen and Kristiansen (17) report both 
• negative results. Mixed results derive from the fact that the 

^gne^lc^l^bHt ü^highly conductive fluidlf 
—ne^design may not yield the füll potential of the ml^itic^field.    

Class III resembles one Soviet design. This design may result in life 

norooH07 anf fleld Strength daraPening Problems with the magnetics, and it is 
magnetic Unes of "force?9 ^ ^ flUid Wil1 ^ to the 

throLJV5 a tSiln incomPatible with assuring that the ionized fluid passes through a magnetic field perpendicular to the lines of force. 

fortesT.317313 ^ deSignS fr0m 311 classes' a unit in Class II was selected7 

P^urTTo^0 The^r Se,leCted f0r testin9 n.oUnted magnets in arrays as shown in igure 10. The magnetic arrays are mounted in a spool piece with opposite 

TloT.nr £COra
p

eaCh 0ther to st""9ly focus theTagneUc fxeld acr^ss ^ slot as shown in Figure 11. The addition of flow diverters to the stacked 

^"s^ure^drooTue't 12 T" ^ PrOVidin9 3 ^ -nim^ 
field is niLtr^ h ent"nce The venturi effect across the magnetic 
the soool nipr-l 9Ure The Stacked array of m^nets that fit into the spool piece are as in Figure 14, where the flow diverters are not shown 
or simplicity. This test device met our goals of: strong magnets hiqhlv 

focused magnetic field perpendicular to the fluid flow, a venturT effect as 

about 4 STt th T U"itS,'Fi9u" ■')' and a reasonable pressure drop of 
energy, velocity through the venturi required to generate MHD 

Test Program 

Experimental—Phase 1 

teSt r09'™ (phase 15' designe<3 to obtain data on the antiscalina 

'oovrrirconditT:9"6'10 treatment' involved a cooling toweronI 
a sr-hl n conditionmg system at a refinery maintenance Shop. Figure 15 is 
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Totalizing water meters were added to the makeup and blowdown water lines, 
Temperatures were monitored and routine analyses made for calciuin, magnesium, 
bicarbonate, Chloride, sulfate, alkalinity, total hardness, pH, conductivity, 
total dissolved solids, silica, turbidity, and total suspended solids, The 
strategy was to operate the tower for a month at normal cycles, but with no pH 
control, then shut off the blowdown and let the salts concentrate. 

Experimental Test Conditions 
The effect of this test protocol on the cycles of concentration calculated 
from calcium, magnesium, Chloride, and conductivity is shown in Figure 18. 
The Chloride is an unsatisfactory indicator of cycles because HTH was used as 
a biocide. Calcium, of course, was precipitating somewhere in the system. 
The magnesium and conductivity data indicate the cycles of concentration 
achieved were in excess of 35. The pH of the recirculating water was in the 
ränge of 8.1 to 8.7 during normal operations and typically 8.6 during the 
period the cooling tower blowdown was shut off. The test protocol achieved 
our desired operating conditions of very high cycles of concentrations and a 
quite alkaline pH. 

The solubility curve for CaCC^ in Figure 19 shows that we always had scaling 
conditions for CaC03; the CaS04 data in Figure 20 show that once the blowdown 
was shut off the recirculating water rapidly became scaling with respect to 
CaS04. (The samples were sequentially numbered and plotted.) Both the 
Langelier Index and Ryznar Index calculations also predict scaling. 

The actual concentrations of five parameters are shown in Figure 21. Clearly, 
high cycles of concentrations were achieved. The makeup water quality is 
compared to the recirculating water in Figure 22. These data indicated that 
makeup water was of reasonably uniform quality over this rather short time 
frame. 

Results 
At the end of the test period, the exchanger was opened and inspected for 
scaling. No scaling was found. 

One surprise was the observation that the recirculating water was always 
clean; that is, the turbidity and suspended solids were very low. With only 
two minutes theoretical retention time in the basin, we expected the 
precipitated solids to be recirculated with the water. Instead, they 
collected in the basin. The solids are "sticky" but nonscaling. The "sticky" 
character is illustrated in Figure 22 which shows the precipitated solids 
collecting on corrosion coupons suspended in the cooling tower basin. When 
wet these solids easily wipe off. Therefore, it is important to maintain 
sufficient water velocity to prevent collection of these solids at undesirable 
locations. Also, once dry they are difficult to remove. It is, therefore, 
desirable to keep the solids wet until removed from the system. 
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The phase 1 Installation has been on-stream for a little Over : two years at 
t is wnting. On two occasions, _the water velocity thronoh the magnetic field 

'-ionffMe Slqnif1^^ b0Cause ^TltTainer blo^T. Ön both occasionr^T ^ggi^iganUy^red^^ Sg^Uljcuwas initiated. Once the flow Problems 
were remedied, no scaling was observedT    

The CQrrosion control prograin for phase 1 consisted of using chromate Nalco 

100 iU/L ""w^h h" tv Vi
recicculatin9 cooling «ater varied from 40 to 100 mg/1, With the brackish water conditions at very high cycles of 

concentration and the equilibrim- pH of 8.6, corrosion levels of 0.41 to 0 57 
mils./yr. were measured by average Penetration of mild steel. 

Experimental—Phase 2 
After the initial data were available from phase 1 showing that magnetic 
treatraent was effective for scale control, a second magnetic unit of slightly 
modified design was installed on another, larger air conditioning system at 
the refinery warehouse. The cooling tower recirculation rate was 1,150 gpm. 

Experimental Test Conditions 
Once the magnetic unit was installed, the control of pH was discontinued, the 
blowdown shut off, and the minerals allowed to concentrate. Because the drift 
and fugitive losses were very low, very high cycles of concentration, 
approxiraately 40 to 50, were observed. The system was allowed to run 
essentially unattended. 

Results fr 
After operating for four months in the scaling mode, the exchanger was opened 
and inspected for scaling. The tubes were all clean and briqht with no 

_evidence_of__scaling anywhere. System operated for-a-TOTdl of t6n monlrhs 
with no maintenance ndr^heal Iuüü übaerved.    

The corrosion control program for phase 2 was similar to phase 1. 

Experimental—Phase 3 
The positive results achieved with phases 1 and^ 2 encouraged further 
exploratory work with magnetic water treatraent. The Single problem with the 
data from phases 1 and 2 was the fact that the temperature drop across the 
exchanger was only 4 to SOG (7-llOF). The next Step in the prograra was to 
test a Situation where the temperature drop was much greater, that is, qreater 
than about 10oC (>20°?) . / y «-cl 

Unfortunately, a sraall installation comprising a raodest risk was not 
available. Fortunately, an operating Superintendent of a large reformer had 
such a severe, longstanding problem with scaling that he determined it was 
worth the comparatively large risk to deterraine if magnetic water treatment 
would solve his heat transfer Problems. 

•. i ■ 
Accordingly, two very large (36 inch) magnetic units identical to the unit 
used in phase 1 were added to the cooling tower circuit. One of the units is 
shown in its shipping crate in Figure 23. Craftsmen installing the units are 
shown in Figure 24, and the installed system is shown in Figure 25. The 
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cooling water recirculates at about 95ra3/rain. (25,000 gpm). The systera started 
up July 1, 1983. 

Results 
As of this writing, Jihe phase 3 system has been operating 11 weeks. Most of 
the operation has been ~in the scaling raode according to the Langelier and 
RyXnar Indices. The cycles of concentration achieved ranged up to 15 and have 
been liraited because of fugitive losses. 

No_ Igss in heat transfer has occurred in the critical exchangers being 
roonitored.Typicaüy tne unlt experiences severe heat transfer problems only 
a few weeks after startup when operating the cooling tower at three to five 
cycles and with pH control. After 11 weeks, enough operating tirae has 
accumulated to convince operating personnel that, without a doubt, scale 
control is being achieved. 

The corrosion control program uses chromate. Initial data are limited but at 
levels of 7 to 12 mg/1 chromate, instantaneous (corrator) rates of 2.7 
mils./yr. for mild steel and 0.75 mils./yr. for admiralty were meaäured. 

Conclusions and Guidelines 

' selected magnetic water treating devices, designed and 
to operate to yield MHD energy, were highly successful 

Controlling scaling when operating in an industrial environment under- 
conditions of CaC03 and CaSO^ scaling. '' 

2. All three installations reported used Brazos River water. 

3. No pH control is necessary and the pH of recirculating cooling water 
equilibrated at 8.6 to 8.8 in the reported installations. 

4. A magnetic device having two focused magnetic fields of about 1,700 gauss 
with the water flowing through the magnetic field ^t a rate of at Ipajst 
6 m/s (20 fps) resulted in adequate treatment for scale control. 

5. MHD energy may play a role in determining the ef fectiveness of the 
magnetic water treatment unit as evidenced by the experience that J.ow 
flow_rates through the magnetic fields resulted in scaling whereas aTlT 
m/s no scaling was observed. 

6. Corrosion problems 

■ y- 
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Class I - Clamp-On Magnetic Device 
Simple Clamp-On Magnetic Device Not Expected to be Effective for Descaling 
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Class III - Radial Flow, Alternating 

Magnetic Field Direction 

One Style of Russian Device Expected to Have Some Effectiveness Properly Applied 
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Class IV - Parallel Magnetic Field, Collinear 
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Schematic of Typical Cooling Tower Installation Showing the Location of the Magnetic Unit 
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Cooling Tower for Phase 1 Test 
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Cooling Tower Cycles of Concentration 

Vs. Time 
Cycles of.Concentration Caiculated from Indicated Parameters Düring Test Period. More Than 35 Cycles 
Were Achieved. 
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Solubility Curve for CaCOa 

Düring Entire Test Period CaCC^ Scaling Conditions Indicated (pH >8) 
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Figure 20 

Solubility Curve for CaS04 

Düring Last Half of Test Period CaS04 Scaling Conditions Were Indicated 
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Figure 21 

Cooling Water Constituents Vs. Time 

When Blowdown Stopped Minerals Increased to Very High Concentrations 
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Figure 23 

Magnetic Water Treatmeht Device 
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Installing the Magnetic Water Treatment Devices 
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Magnetic Treatment Devices installed 


